I. Announcements/New Business
   A. Committee Composition Changes and Vice-Chair Election

II. Ex-Officio Reports
   A. Assistant Vice President of Academic Affairs
   B. Registrar
   C. Financial Aid
   D. Library
   E. Director of Assessment and Accreditation Support
   F. Catalog Description Reviewer
   G. Essential Learning

III. Unfinished Business
   A. BS, Health and Fitness Promotion – modification to proposed program for approval of both the modification and the new program

IV. Curriculum Proposals
   (A) ART&D
      Course Addition
      1. ARTA 421, Advanced Filmmaking
      2. ARTH 331, History of the Moving Image
      3. ARTS 375, Screen Printing II
      4. ARTS 470, Advanced Lithography

      Course Modification
      5. ARTA 224, Principles of Film and Motion Design
      6. ARTA 326, Digital Filmmaking
      7. ARTA 327, Sound Principles and Production
      8. ARTS 274, Intaglio and Relief
      9. ARTS 370, Lithography
      10. ARTS 371, Printmaking Workshop I

      Program Modification
      11. BFA, Animation, Film, Photography, and Motion Design

   (B) BIOL
      Course Modification
12. BIOL 250L, Introduction to Microbiology Laboratory
13. BIOL 341, General Physiology
14. BIOL 341L, General Physiology Laboratory
15. BIOL 412, Ornithology
16. BIOL 412L, Ornithology Laboratory
17. BIOL 413, Herpetology
18. BIOL 413L, Herpetology Laboratory

Program Modification
19. BS, Biological Sciences: Biology
20. BS, Biological Sciences: Cellular, Molecular, and Developmental Biology
21. BS, Biological Sciences: Ecology, Evolution, and Organismal Biology

(C) BUGB - CONM

Course Addition
22. CONM 462L, Soil and Foundation Construction Laboratory

Course Modification
23. CONM 462, Soil and Foundation Construction
24. CONM 475, Construction Company and Financial Management

Program Modification
25. BS, Construction Management

(D) CSMS

Course Modification
26. STAT 241, Introduction to Business Analysis

(E) EDUC

Program Modification
27. BA, Liberal Arts, Elementary Education: English
28. BA, Liberal Arts, Elementary Education: Mathematics
29. BA, Liberal Arts, Elementary Education: Social Science

(F) ENGR

Course Modification
30. ENGR 224, Materials Science
31. ENGR 224L, Materials Science Laboratory

Program Modification
32. BS, Mechanical Engineering Technology

(G) Health Sciences - NURS
Program Modification
33. BSN, Nursing
34. BSN, Nursing: LPN-BSN Option

(H) KINE

Program Deletion
35. BS, Athletic Training

(I) LLMC - ENGL

Course Addition
36. ENGL 389, Screenwriting

Program Modification
37. BA, English: Secondary Education
38. BA, English: Writing

(J) LLMC - FLAI

Course Addition
39. FLAI 111, First-Year Italian I
40. FLAI 112, First-Year Italian II

(K) LLMC - FLAM

Course Addition
41. FLAM 111, First-Year Mandarin Chinese I
42. FLAM 112, First-Year Mandarin Chinese II

(L) LLMC - FLAR

Course Addition
43. FLAR 111, First-Year Russian I
44. FLAR 112, First-Year Russian II

(M) LLMC - MASS

Course Deletion
45. MASS 297, Practicum

Course Modification
46. MASS 144, Multimedia Storytelling
47. MASS 213, Introduction to Media Writing and Reporting
48. MASS 251, Mass Media: Advertising and Promotion
49. MASS 261, Audio Announcing and Production
50. MASS 310, Media Law and Ethics
51. MASS 313, Broadcast Journalism Reporting
52. MASS 315A, Specialized Writing for Media: Science
53. MASS 315B, Specialized Writing for Media: Sports
54. MASS 315C, Specialized Writing for Media: Health
55. MASS 315D, Specialized Writing for Media: Crime
56. MASS 317, Writing Opinion for Impact
57. MASS 350, Public Relations Concepts
58. MASS 352, Design and Editing for Print
59. MASS 415, Advanced Media Writing and Reporting
60. MASS 417, Writing for Public Relations and Advertising
61. MASS 441, Emerging Media
62. MASS 442, Photojournalism II
63. MASS 450, Public Relations Campaigns
64. MASS 452, Designing for Brand and Message
65. MASS 494, Seminar, Theory, and Research
66. MASS 498, Senior Project Portfolio
67. MASS 499, Internship

Program Modification
68. BA, Mass Communication: Media Strategies and Applications

(N) PES – GEOL

Program Modification
69. BS, Geosciences: Environmental Geology
70. BS, Geosciences: Geology

(O) PES - GIST

Program Modification
71. Minor, Geographic Information Science and Technology

(P) SBS - PSYC

Course Modification
72. PSYC 435, Applied Social Psychology

(Q) WCCC – AGRS

Program Modification
73. AS, Agriculture Science

(R) WCCC - GRNT

Program Addition
74. AAS, Gerontology Specialist

V. Information Items